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Abstract ‒ Worldwide, 600 million jobs are needed over the next 15 years to keep employment rates 
at their current level. Because most employment in low and middle income countries is in micro-, 
small and medium-sized enterprises, governments, non-governmental organizations and donors spend 
on targeted programs and broader policies to enhance employment creation in these firms. But despite 
these efforts, not much is known about which of these interventions are really effective. This 
systematic review synthesizes the existing evidence on the employment impact of these programs. The 
results show that the effects have so far been very modest. Even if many interventions were relatively 
successful in boosting self-employment, expanding employment in already existing firms is generally 
more difficult but eventually easier in somewhat larger firms compared to very small firms. This 
finding is also true in relative terms, but it is probably not fully independent from the contexts in 
which firms of different sizes have been observed. The effects of finance interventions have on 
average been weaker than the effects of entrepreneurship training or business development services. 
Our study also reveals that about a third of the interventions covered by this review are not primarily 
designed to create employment but rather strive for income stabilization and poverty reduction. A 
further striking finding is that the study design matters for the impacts found; randomized controlled 
trials find systematically smaller effects than quasi-experimental studies. A significant shortcoming of 
the literature is that almost nothing is known about long term effects and cost-effectiveness and many 
studies fail to provide a detailed analysis of why certain effects occurred or did not occur – making it 
hard to extrapolate lessons. 
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1. Introduction 
Creating new jobs, and in particular ‘good jobs,’ i.e. jobs in high-productivity sectors and offering 
decent working conditions, is one of the major challenges most low and middle income countries face. 
According to the 2013 World Development Report on jobs, 600 million jobs are needed worldwide 
over the next 15 years to keep employment rates at their current level (World Bank, 2012). 
Governments, non-governmental organizations and donors spend large amounts of money for targeted 
programs and broader policies to enhance employment creation and the creation of new firms. Because 
most employment in low and middle income countries is in micro-, small and medium-sized 
enterprises (MSMEs) (see e.g. Ayyagari et al., 2011), these firms are often targeted by such 
interventions. 
This systematic review synthesizes the existing evidence on the employment impacts of these 
interventions and extracts the main lessons. We focus on the following five policy areas: (i) access to 
finance, (ii) entrepreneurship training, (iii) business development services, (iv) wage subsidies, and (v) 
improvements to the business environment (e.g. registration procedures). There are many other 
interventions and policies that may have employment effects such as improvements in energy supply, 
road construction or trade and exchange rate policies, but given that such policies are typically not 
targeted it is hard to establish causal evidence. 
Our work builds on a few earlier reviews which however have not focused specifically on employment 
creation in MSMEs or they considered only a sub-set of the policies we focus on. McKenzie and 
Woodruff (2014) review the quality and findings from business training and entrepreneurship 
evaluations. They focus in particular on statistical power, measurement issues and attrition. Across the 
reviewed studies, they find only modest impacts on survivorship but stronger impacts on business 
creation. Bruhn and McKenzie (2013) review the rigorous evidence on entry regulation and 
formalization of micro-enterprises. They conclude that formalizing firms is generally difficult and the 
effects of formalization on firms are in most cases very modest if not insignificant. McKenzie (2010) 
reviews a small set of finance evaluations (all pre-2009) and concludes that many existing micro-
finance programs fail to achieve their targets. Tripney et al. (2013) conducted a systematic review of 
post-basic technical and vocational education and training (TVET) interventions to improve 
employability and employment of TVET graduates in low and middle Income Countries (LMICS). 
While the authors are concerned with the same outcome as this systematic review, they do not 
explicitly focus on employment creation in MSMEs. Betcherman (2014) provides a more narrative 
review of studies that explore the effects of labor market regulations on employment and other 
outcomes. Finally, other authors focused on youth employment, but again, do not consider MSMEs 
specifically (Betcherman et al., 2007; Puerto, 2007). 
A meta-analysis on entrepreneurship programs in developing countries conducted by Cho and 
Honorati (2014) is so far the most relevant synthesis of evidence with respect to the purpose of this 
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review. Cho and Honorati (2014) focus on various business outcomes and find that finance and 
training interventions to promote MSME development are more effective in changing intermediate 
outcomes like business knowledge and practice than in increasing a general set of labor market 
outcomes. For the latter, the combination of training and finance proves to be the most effective, 
though this depends also on the type of beneficiary that is being targeted. This review will 
substantially add to the work done by Cho and Honorati (2014) first, by updating and broadening the 
evidence base considerably, while taking into account also policy areas other than finance and 
training,and second, by choosing a strong focus on employment and business creation. Because of this 
difference in scope and the advancement in time, we cover 39 evaluation studies that have not been 
covered by Cho and Honorati (2014). Hence, the major originality of our review is the focus on the 
‘job creation’ outcome. Considering a wide range of programs will give insight to which instruments 
under which conditions contribute the most effectively to this goal.  
Our review shows that overall the impacts on employment are very modest. Although many 
interventions successfully affect intermediate outcomes such as management skills only very few 
interventions enhance job creation. The picture is a bit more optimistic if the focus is just on the set-up 
of micro-firms. The evaluated business training and business development programs show on average 
better results than the access to finance programs. Comparing successes and failures suggests that 
‘intense treatments’ combined with the appropriate targeting are needed to have an impact. 
Interestingly, we also find that interventions evaluated with Randomized Controlled Trials (RCTs) 
show substantially less often significantly positive results than interventions evaluated with quasi-
experimental designs. While this has certainly to do with the context and type of intervention RCTs 
have been used for, it may also imply that many quasi-experimental designs cannot fully get rid of 
selection effects. In addition, as we show, the very small sample sizes and hence the low power of 
many RCTs are responsible for their inability to detect significant effects if these are small. 
The remainder of this review is organized as follows. In Section 2 we lay out our inclusion criteria and 
the search strategy. In Section 3 we propose a theory of change which will guide our analysis along 
the causal chain, linking program inputs and employment outcomes. In Sections 4 and 5 we present 
our search results and a narrative synthesis of the evidence. The results from a meta-regression 
analysis are presented and discussed in Section 6. In Section 7 we conclude.  
 
2. Inclusion criteria and search strategy 
2.1 Inclusion criteria 
We include studies that explicitly focus on MSMEs in the formal as well as informal sector. We limit 
the analysis to urban as well as rural non-farm employment and firms, i.e. farms and employment on 
farms are not considered. Although there is no common definition to identify MSMEs, neither by 
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researchers nor by statistical offices, we use an employment criterion and set the threshold at 250 
employees. We define micro-enterprises as firms with less than five workers. Small firms are firms 
with 5 to 19 workers and medium-sized firms are firms with 20 or more, but less than 250 workers. 
We limit our review to firms in low and middle income countries. We use the thresholds of the World 
Bank and consider countries as developing countries if they show a gross national income (GNI) 
below USD 12,476 per capita, calculated using the World Bank Atlas method. Specifically, the 
following income groups provided by the World Bank classification are included: low income (USD 
1,025 or less per person and year), lower middle income (USD 1,026 - 4,035), and upper middle 
income (USD 4,036 - 12,475).  
Regarding the outcome, we include studies if they measure the creation of jobs specifically for 
MSMEs. That is, we included any evaluation study that provides evidence for MSMEs separately from 
large firms. Whether the policy under study also affects large firms does not matter. We define 
employment creation as the emergence of new jobs in existing MSMEs (whether privately or publicly 
owned) and as jobs that arise through the creation of new MSMEs. The latter also includes self-
employment. Whenever a certain intervention creates some and destroys other jobs simultaneously, we 
explicitly consider – if the data allows – both gross and net employment generation. We consider any 
form of employment under acceptable working conditions, conditional on the specific context studied. 
This includes paid employment, as well as paid and unpaid family employment.
1
 Studies are not 
included if they focus exclusively on hours worked, labor intensity, wages or labor supply without 
considering employment per se. Interventions that target the youth or the labor force directly are only 
considered if they aim at the creation of new MSMEs or self-employment. Based on an initial 
screening we decided to classify all studies into five intervention categories: access to finance, 
entrepreneurship training, research and development, business development services, and private 
sector incentive schemes. In addition to these specific programmatic interventions, we also decided to 
include studies that analyze the impact of more general conditions, generally referred to as the 
business environment, on MSMEs. 
Studies are included if they can establish a credible causal relationship between a programmatic or 
policy intervention and job creation in MSMEs. Hence, we include studies if they consist of an impact 
evaluation based on an experimental design such as an RCT, as well as on quasi-experimental designs 
including propensity-score matching, instrumental variables, regression discontinuity designs or 
difference-in-difference estimation. Since different methods have different strengths and weaknesses 
we discuss the problems that come with these techniques in Section 4. 
Moreover, inclusion/exclusion is not based on publication status. If an identified study was still 
ongoing, the authors were contacted in order to check whether the results were already available for 
                                                          
1
 The latter usually implicitly paid. 
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inclusion into this review. Evaluations in any of the five following languages are included: English, 
Spanish, French, Portuguese, and German. 
 
2.2 Search methods to identify relevant studies and data extraction 
A range of different search methods were applied to ensure the identification of recent, ongoing, as 
well as unpublished studies. These include the screening of electronic databases, relevant websites, 
key journals as well as literature snowballing and contacting of researchers and key experts. Details on 
the search strategy can be found in Grimm and Paffhausen (2014).  
From each included study we extracted systematically information about the author(s), the title, the 
year and the type of publication. Furthermore, the country or countries and the target population were 
characterized for each study, as well as the outcome(s) measured and the type(s) of intervention. With 
respect to the type(s) of intervention, we recorded whether the intervention was a stand-alone or joint 
intervention. If it was the latter, the different components of the intervention were documented. 
Whether employment or firm creation was a primary objective of the intervention was also recorded. 
Furthermore, included studies were characterized according to their study design, including their 
methodology, sampling procedures etc. Finally, information regarding the internal and external 
validity was extracted from the studies. Data extracted from included studies, especially those 
involving judgments by the coder, have been discussed extensively among the two researchers 
involved. 
 
3. Theory of change 
The considered interventions affect firms and prospective firms in many different ways. Some relax 
capital market constraints, others improve management skills and business practices, and again others 
reduce the cost of labor or ease formalization procedures. The figure below shows a simplified result 
chain for all interventions together. Next to the final outcome of interest these chains also show 
intermediate outcomes such as investment, productivity, output and profits. For all interventions it is 
obvious that employment does not necessarily have to respond. If capital market imperfections are 
relaxed and investment increases, employment effects will only occur if the investment is large 
enough and if labor is a complement to the investment and not a substitute. Labor-saving investments 
could even reduce employment. Credits that are used to increase inventories are also unlikely to 
increase employment. Interventions that increase productivity, such as training, will only have 
employment effects if output is increased following falling costs. Hence, the price elasticity of demand 
and the degree of competition matter. In other words growth at the intensive and extensive margin 
needs to be distinguished; only the latter goes hand in hand with more employment. Yet, if 
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employment is not increased, increasing productivity may secure survival of the firm and therefore 
prevent jobs from disappearing and thereby also make a contribution to employment. 
[Figure 1 about here] 
Employment effects also require that labor supply is sufficient, i.e. that workers queue for jobs and can 
be hired at any time. An assumption that is probably realistic for most urban areas in the developing 
world at least as long as unskilled workers are concerned. If skilled workers are concerned then this 
might not always be a good assumption. Some interventions may also imply negative externalities on 
non-beneficiaries. In a context in which economic growth is weak or completely absent, an increase in 
productivity in one firm may drive another firm out of the market and hence the net job effect might be 
zero, or at least reduced. 
Temporary wage subsidies will have lasting impacts only if the subsidized job or ‘on the job training’ 
increases the worker’s productivity to such an extent that the firm continues hiring that person even if 
the subsidy expires. This would imply that the temporary subsidy allows reaching a higher growth 
trajectory that would not be reached without the subsidy. Obviously such programs may also work 
because they solve a behavioral bias, i.e. it may provide a hiring incentive to those that are very risk-
averse and reluctant to hire, even if it would be beneficial for them. 
A simplification of registration procedures will only have any effect on employment if the registration 
allows access to new markets or a reduction of costs of certain inputs such as public services or if it 
improves access to finance. But even then the above mentioned caveats apply. 
Finally, it is important to note that these result chains have been developed from the perspective of the 
evaluator, based on the objectives of proponents of such interventions, which justify them on the basis 
that they eventually contribute to employment creation. They are, however, not necessarily the result 
chains of the implementers of such interventions and most certainly they are not the result chains of 
the beneficiaries. For instance, an NGO delivering a micro-credit program might do this with the aim 
of promoting female empowerment or increasing household income only. A researcher who evaluates 
this program then however might assess the effect on a broad range of outcomes, including 
employment in household enterprises. The person obtaining the micro-credit might be interested in 
merely smoothing consumption, keeping her business going or creating a new subsistence activity, but 
not necessarily employing more staff. 
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4. Search procedures and results 
4.1. Search and identification 
We organized our database search strategy around two alternative search variants. The first variant 
combined sets of search terms referring to the population, outcome and type of study and was 
conducted in February 2013. This search resulted in 1,200 hits. After removing duplicates, there were 
still 932 records left that needed to be screened. The second variant focused on the different 
intervention categories considered in this systematic review, was carried out in May/June 2013, and 
resulted in 2,446 hits.
2
 After removing duplicates, 1,343 records remained for a careful screening. 
We then merged the results of both database search variants, which together amounted to 2,275 hits. 
Again, duplicates had to be removed so that the final sample included 1,924 records. These records 
were screened successively, applying inclusion criteria, in a first step, to titles and abstracts only. This 
was done mainly by one researcher. However, in order to minimize bias, a second researcher randomly 
double-screened about a quarter of the studies that had been excluded by the first researcher. There 
were virtually no discrepancies in judgment for this sample of studies. Moreover, unclear cases were 
screened additionally by the second researcher, and a conclusion was reached through discussion, 
where necessary. Thereby, already about 85 percent of studies could be excluded. A common reason 
for early exclusion of studies was that they did not focus on low and middle income countries. In 
addition, although many were concerned with SMEs or smaller enterprise, these were no impact 
evaluations and typically did not document any changes in the outcomes relevant for this review. 
Obviously, a non-negligible part of the papers was also totally off topic.  
The whole procedure left 139 studies for thorough full text screening. Out of these, four records could 
not be obtained in full text. However, further cross-checks suggested that they were, with a very high 
probability, irrelevant for the purpose of this review. There was one study that was judged relevant 
based on the abstract, but the study could not be obtained. The database search also identified 15 
potentially relevant ongoing impact evaluations. We contacted the authors in order to see whether any 
preliminary results were already available. As of February 15, 2014 we had received information on 
the status of five ongoing impact evaluations. None of these however were in a stage in which any 
findings could already be included in our review. Since up to this point, we had not yet identified a 
single study for inclusion which had been conducted before 1990, we decided to definitively exclude 
studies that had been conducted before that date. For all remaining papers the final decision on 
inclusion or exclusion was always based on the full text of the study. Finally, 33 studies were included 
from the database search. 
                                                          
2 Note that the second database search variant led to a contribution of only three additional studies to the final sample of 
included studies from the database search (a total of 33) that were not found by the first approach. This result gave us 
confidence in our search strategy and we decided to stop the database search here, not adding further database search variants 
since the expected benefits in terms of additional studies would not justify the corresponding effort of searching and 
screening. 
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The screening of websites of key donors and funders of MSME interventions as well as research 
institutions resulted in one further study that was included. In addition to the database search and 
website screening, a number of relevant academic journals were searched for studies to be included. 
This enabled us to identify three more studies for inclusion. Literature snowballing of the World Bank 
World Development Report 2013 and other reviews resulted in four more records that were included. 
The references of included studies were thoroughly screened, resulting in ten more studies to be 
included in the review. Furthermore, we contacted key researchers and provided them with a 
preliminary list of included studies as of September 9, 2013, asking whether they were aware of any 
further studies that met our inclusion criteria which we should include in the review. We received 
answers from three researchers as of February 15, 2014. This exercise resulted in no further study to 
be included in the review. Finally, two studies were included in the review that were already known to 
the authors but had not been identified through any of the sources mentioned above. Altogether, this 
comprehensive search process led to a final sample of 53 studies that have been included in this 
review. The entire process is illustrated in Figure 2. 
[Figure 2 about here] 
 
4.2 Short characterization of included studies 
Population and context 
The 53 studies included in this review cover a wide range of countries from all major world regions. 
The majority of studies focuses on Latin America. This can be explained by the fact that Latin 
American countries in particular have often experimented with active labor market policies over the 
past two decades and that they have started earlier than others to rigorously evaluate many of their 
policies. There are still only few studies that evaluate interventions implemented in Sub-Saharan 
Africa, although employment creation is a major preoccupation and considerable amounts of foreign 
aid are spent on private sector development in that region. Most studies have been conducted in upper 
middle income countries (32) and lower middle income countries (14). Only 7 evaluations were 
implemented in low income countries. The majority of the studies focus on micro-enterprises and self-
employment (with up to five employees). A total of 36 studies fall into this group. Another 17 studies 
target larger firms, which could be categorized as small and medium-sized enterprises. These are 
generally already established and mostly registered (i.e. formal) enterprises.
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[Table 1 about here] 
                                                          
3The size classification is based on the thresholds described in section 2.1. Self-employment is classified as ‘micro-
enterprise’. When a study was not clear on the definition that had been used to classify enterprises, but when it reported at 
least summary statistics regarding the number of employees, we considered the mean size of the enterprises. A number of 
studies do not in fact report the exact size of the firms analyzed, but have an obvious focus on MSMEs. In those cases we 
relied on the classification provided in the study. 
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Interventions 
Most of the studies in our sample analyze interventions that aim to remove credit constraints of micro-
, small and medium-sized firms (26). Some of the interventions focusing on access to finance are also 
combined with other interventions. In most cases these are entrepreneurship training interventions. For 
the sake of completeness such interventions are analyzed below in both groups - finance and 
entrepreneurship training - whenever justified, based on the specific features of the intervention 
evaluated. The sample of studies focusing on entrepreneurship training includes 20 studies. There are 
six studies in the area of business development services including for instance counseling, supplier 
development, product and process innovation, and the provision of working premises. The studies 
focusing on private sector incentive schemes all evaluate wage incentives. In this category we found 
three relevant studies, which all assess the impact on MSMEs. Finally, we identified five studies that 
assess interventions falling into the category of improvements to the business environment. These 
studies all deal with business registration. 
 
Outcomes and impacts 
As laid out before, we included studies that assessed the impact of interventions relevant to MSMEs 
on either changes in employment levels in these enterprises or the creation of new enterprises, 
including becoming self-employed. There are also studies that assess the impact on both outcomes 
which were then also both used. We always extracted the evaluators’ most preferred estimate. 
Robustness checks were considered to assess the quality and reliably of the estimates, but are not 
retained for the meta-regression analysis below.  
Some studies provide impacts at different points in time, such as short-term and long-term impacts. 
Others offer impacts for stand-alone and mixed interventions. In these cases we have more than one 
impact per study. In total, from the 53 included studies, we drew a total of 116 impact estimates. Most 
of these impacts (about 60 percent) relate to employment. The remaining impacts measure business 
creation and self-employment. We do not consider firm survival explicitly as only few studies provide 
results for this outcome. We express impacts in terms of their standardized mean difference (SMD), 
i.e. as the ratio between the change in the outcome due to the intervention divided by the standard 
deviation of the outcome in the control group (or at baseline). If the outcome is a binary outcome such 
as ‘having set up a firm or not’ we use the risk ratio. In those studies where such impact measurements 
were not directly provided (in fact the large majority) we computed them ourselves. However, some 
studies do not provide all the necessary information; in these cases we based the estimate just on the 
reported t-values of the impact and the sample sizes of treatment and control groups using the 
formulas given in Lipsey and Wilson (2001). Using different computation methods, on the one hand, 
reduces the comparability of the estimates. On the other hand it limits the number of studies for which 
no effect size can be computed.   
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Study design and methods applied 
Of the 53 studies that have been included in this review, 27 studies employ quasi-experimental designs 
while 26 studies are based on RCTs. RCTs are especially relevant for impact evaluations in the area of 
entrepreneurship training and finance. Only one fourth of the studies that evaluate the impact of 
entrepreneurship training use a quasi-experimental design. Studies that assess finance interventions are 
divided relatively evenly across different study designs, with 13 studies employing an experimental 
design and another 13 an RCT. Within the group of RCTs, the studies focus exclusively on micro-
enterprises and potential entrepreneurs. This is also the case for the entrepreneurship training 
interventions. RCTs are often considered the ‘gold-standard’ in the evaluation literature as they in 
principle avoid selection effects that can bias the results.  
However, RCTs also come with significant drawbacks. The main problem we noticed is the weak 
power of many of these studies. Most of the included RCTs do not provide any power calculations. 
Hence, to assess their power to detect a 20 percent and 50 percent change in the outcome, we drew 
information on the sample size, on the control group mean, on the standard deviation (if availableon 
stratification, on up-take, and on attrition from a sample of studies. For that purpose we concentrated 
on the 17 included RCTs that look at the number of jobs created as an outcome (ignoring the set-up of 
businesses).
 4
 Based on the information collected, we computed the absolute effect size corresponding 
to a 20percent and 50 percent change in the outcome.
 
Similar to McKenzie and Woodruff (2014), we 
then compared these changes to the standard errors of the estimated impacts to make a judgment 
whether these changes could be detectable. Based on this assessment, we conclude that only about 5 
out of the 17 studies are able to detect effect sizes of 20 percent and less. Although the picture looks 
much better for effect sizes of 50 percent and more, as 11 to 15 of the 17 studies would be able to 
detect such changes, it will be seen below that in 60 percent to 80 percent of the studies - depending 
on the type of intervention considered – the point estimate of the actual effect size is smaller than 20 
percent. Hence the upper-bound effect size of 50 percent is hardly relevant. The second drawback with 
RCTs is their often low external validity, i.e. many of the programs evaluated through RCTs are 
targeted to specific groups and areas and run at a very small scale. Up-scaling those programs may not 
only be institutionally difficult and costly, but it may also come with a whole range of additional 
problems. We get back on this issue when discussing the studies below.  
In contrast to the areas of finance and training, studies included in the areas of business development 
services, wage subsidies, and business environment almost exclusively rely on quasi-experimental 
designs such as difference-in-difference, propensity score matching or instrumental variables to deal 
with possible selection effects. These studies typically do not have problems with low power and 
perform much better with respect to external validity. However, they cannot always fully rule out 
                                                          
4 Since continuous outcomes require different formulas to make the power calculations than binary outcomes, we limited the 
exercise to the continuous outcome to have fully comparable results. 
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potential selection effects. This is particularly the case for those studies that just rely on cross-sectional 
matching (10 out of the 28 quasi-experimental studies), although studies where we had serious 
concerns about causality (see inclusion criteria above) were not included. Most included quasi-
experimental designs rely on a difference-in-difference design (14 studies) where the remaining 
concern is typically only with unobservable time-variant confounders. Studies that just use either an 
instrumental variable for identification or a regression discontinuity design are rare (2 studies each). 
 
5. Synthesis of the evidence 
5.1 Access to finance interventions 
Most of the 26 studies that deal with finance interventions examine the effectiveness of micro-credit 
schemes (20 studies), followed by conditional or unconditional cash- or in-kind grants (four studies) 
and two studies that just introduce changes to existing credit schemes. Field et al. (2011), for instance, 
evaluate the extension of the period until the first repayment is due. De Mel et al. (2013b) examine 
savings incentives. Not a single study could be identified that looks at the impact of micro-insurance 
on employment. All studies under consideration are listed and briefly presented in the Appendix. 
Some of the interventions analyzed here are stand-alone interventions, whereas others are combined 
with different forms of entrepreneurship training or even other interventions with a completely 
different scope. This is, for instance, the case for the study by Tarozzi et al. (2013), who look at the 
combination of micro-credit and family planning services. The credits and grants that are typically 
considered by the evaluations under review are in the range of USD 100 to USD 2,000. Loans 
provided through public credit lines targeted at small and medium-sized firms are on average larger. 
With respect to employment creation most micro-credit schemes turned out to be rather unsuccessful; 
only 20 out of 54 impact estimates, which were drawn from the 26 studies on access to finance, show 
a statistically significant increase in employment or business creation. 32 out of the 54 treatment 
effects were not statistically significant. In two cases, a statistically significant negative effect was 
found. The sign and significance of program effects can be found in the Appendix. Table 2 provides 
the distribution of effect sizes. The high frequency of statistically insignificant effects also reflects the 
often very low power of these evaluations (see our discussion above). Positive effects on employment, 
if found at all, were only small, especially for already existing small and micro-enterprises. Major 
effects were achieved with respect to the creation of new (mostly micro-) enterprises and the 
expansion of already larger, well-established and profitable firms. But there is hardly any evidence for 
employment expansion in micro-enterprises, notable exceptions being a cash transfer program in 
Uganda (Blattmann et al., 2012) and a group lending scheme in the Philippines (Kondo et al., 2008). 
The majority of insignificant effects (29 out of 32), as well as the two statistically significant negative 
employment effects are indeed found in evaluations that focus on micro-enterprises. More than 70 
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percent of the effects associated with micro-enterprises are statistically insignificant. In contrast for 
small firms, all treatment effects are positive and statistically significant. For medium-sized firms 
about half of the studies find positive significant effects. All this suggests that it is easier to create jobs 
in small and medium-sized enterprises than in micro-enterprises. However, three comments are in 
order. First, it is not straightforward to disentangle how, on the one hand, firm size and, on the other 
hand, the country context shape impacts. In low income countries most interventions target micro-
enterprises whereas in middle and, in particular, upper-middle income countries interventions tend to 
target small to medium-sized firms. Second, very often the programs that target micro-enterprises as 
opposed to those that target small and medium-sized firms do not have employment creation as one of 
their primary objectives; they are in many cases primarily concerned with income stabilization and 
female empowerment. Third, the evaluations that deal with small and medium-sized firms 
predominantly use quasi-experimental evaluation designs which, as explained above, cannot always 
claim to fully get rid of potential selection effects. However, in contrast to experimental methods, 
evaluations based on quasi-experimental designs often rely on larger samples and less heterogeneous 
firms. Therefore their power and hence the probability of detecting significant effects is higher. These 
aspects will be further explored in the framework of a meta-regression analysis below. 
[Table 2 about here] 
Programs which explicitly target women also appear to be less successful in employment creation than 
programs without such a focus, suggesting that women in particular face additional constraints which 
need to be overcome in order to increase the return to finance. Women typically have lower levels of 
formal education, often have only limited access to other relevant services, are exposed to higher 
consumption demands from their family and relatives, often need to work from home and are often 
deprived of property rights – land rights in particular. 
Analyzing impacts along the full causal chain, linking program inputs with final outcomes, can reveal 
whether such interventions have an impact on intermediate outcomes and under what conditions 
changes in intermediate outcomes also lead to changes in the employment outcome. We screened the 
26 studies for information regarding the impact on investment, hours worked, productivity, output, 
sales, revenues and profits. The findings are selective, however, as not all studies explore the same 
intermediate outcomes. 
First, it can be stated that most enterprises make use of the credit or cash grants provided, if they are 
directly offered, but the studies’ findings suggest that the financial resources are primarily used as 
working capital, i.e. invested into inventories. Only on rare occasions do they result in fixed capital 
investments such as machines and buildings. De Mel et al. (2013b), for example, detect a significant 
effect of a savings scheme on investment in inventories, while there is no significant effect on fixed 
capital investment. Likewise Arraiz et al. (2012) find that credit had no impact on capital stocks and 
suggest that firms rather use credit to increase their working capital.  
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Studies that assess the impact on labor supply in terms of hours worked in the business find mixed 
results, with two studies detecting an increase in labor supply as a result of the intervention (see 
Banerjee et al., 2013; Blattman et al., 2012) but others finding no impact (see Crepón et al., 2011; De 
Mel et al., 2013b ; Karlan et al., 2012) or inconclusive evidence (see Augsburg et al., 2012). 
A few studies assess the impact on productivity. The majority of these studies focuses on small and 
medium-sized enterprises and suggests that finance interventions do not affect productivity of 
established enterprises. It is however important to note, as De Negri et al. (2011) rightly point out, that 
this lack of impact might also be due to the fact that labor productivity is often proxied by real wages, 
which are more rigid than actual productivity. 
Enterprise performance is typically measured in terms of output, sales, revenues, business 
expenditures and profits. Most studies considering the impact on sales do not find any impact, or only 
in the short-run, such as De Mel et al. (2013b). Of the studies focusing on revenues and business 
expenditures, most do not detect any effects either (see Banerjee et al., 2011; Karlan et al., 2012; 
Nelson, 2011) or find that both revenues and costs increase proportionally (Angelucci et al., 2013). 
Only very few studies assess effects on physical output, but those who do find an increase (see Arraíz 
et al., 2012, and Eslava et al., 2012). Finally, with respect to business profits, the majority of studies 
does not detect an impact (see Angelucci et al., 2013; Augsburg et al., 2012; Barnes, 2011; Crepón et 
al., 2011; De Mel et al., 2013b; Karlan and Zinman, 2011; Nelson, 2011). Karlan et al. (2012) find that 
capital grants even lowered profits. Banerjee et al. (2013) detected a positive impact, but only for 
existing, relatively large and the very profitable micro-businesses. Only Marcours et al. (2012) find 
that cash grants for investment resulted in higher profits from non-agricultural self-employment 
activities more generally. These effects were substantial even two years after the end of the 
intervention. 
It could be that the limited evidence for an improvement in business profits is also due to rather short 
follow-up periods in the evaluation design. It might take some time for the entrepreneur to be able to 
use the capital treatment effectively and adjust accordingly in order to reap the benefits of increased 
investment. Otherwise it may simply imply that employment effects do not materialize because the 
finance interventions already fail in changing the necessary intermediate outcomes.  
Apart from the general observation that many of these programs do not even intend to create jobs, 
reasons for low or no impacts seem to be that most loans are simply too small and their maturities too 
short to lead to large changes in the capital stock and the production technology which in turn could 
generate employment effects. For instance, a tailor who – thanks to a micro-credit – switches from a 
mechanical to an electric sewing machine may still not reach the profitability to immediately hire an 
additional worker although this tailor may well see an increase in performance as measured by 
revenues, profits and  business investment. Put differently, if the studies find any growth at all, it is 
rather at the intensive than at the extensive margin. Field et al. (2011) show that the repayment period 
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also matters. Short grace periods seem to prevent poor entrepreneurs from investing since they fear not 
being able to repay on time. Moreover, in the cases where potential business starters or subsistence-
type enterprises are targeted, a reason for failure may also be that very often there are competing 
needs. Hence, instead of investing, borrowers spend the credit on health care, education, housing 
improvements and so on. Based on such insights Karlan and Zinman (2011) suggested that micro-
credit may need to be combined with detailed business planning and extraordinarily close monitoring 
in order to ensure that it leads to increased investment in the business. Yet all this also shows that 
capital constraints interact with other constraints and therefore, only addressing capital constraints is 
often not enough. 
In summary, the programs under consideration are more effective in creating new firms. In contrast, 
employment expansion happens in small and medium-sized firms. The weak evidence for employment 
expansion in micro-enterprises has different causes. Most importantly, many of these programs do not 
even intend to create jobs and even if they do, these programs are often not well designed (i.e. loans 
are often too small and repayment periods too short) and they often lack a clear targeting strategy. 
Further flaws come from the evaluations themselves. Low power of many experimental studies is 
probably the most serious problem in this respect. 
 
5.2 Entrepreneurship training 
Overall we reviewed 20 studies that considered entrepreneurship training (see Appendix). These 
studies cover quite a heterogeneous set of policies: business skills training, business plan development, 
financial literacy training, technical and vocational training (in-class and on the job), and life skills 
training. Entrepreneurship training is sometimes quite general and sometimes specifically tailored to 
the businesses and difficulties of the beneficiaries. Most evaluations assess the impact of general 
entrepreneurship training in the areas of business management, accounting, financial literacy, or the 
development of vocational skills (15 cases). Bandiera et al. (2012), for instance, analyze the provision 
of vocational training in activities like hair-dressing, tailoring, computing etc. to adolescent girls. 
Other examples can be found in Bruhn and Zia (2011), Calderon et al. (2013) and de Mel et al. (2012), 
which assess interventions that provide general business and financial education trainings to micro-
credit clients and individuals interested in starting a new business. A few interventions provide more 
specifically tailored assistance (4), which may come in the form of business plan development 
assistance (see Klinger and Schündeln, 2011; Jaramillo and Parodi, 2003) or management consulting 
services focusing on problem diagnosis and solving (see Bruhn et al., 2013). One study analyzes both 
an intervention that provides general business training to micro-entrepreneurs as well as the 
combination of this general training with individualized support (see Valdivia, 2011). The 
interventions analyzed here further vary substantially regarding their duration. While some training 
courses are delivered over a few days only (see for instance Bruhn and Zia, 2011), others are more 
substantial. The business training evaluated by Valdivia (2011) for example was delivered over twelve 
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weeks in three sessions per week that lasted three hours each. Vocational entrepreneurship training 
also tends to be more substantial in duration, varying further with the specific occupations for which 
the training is provided. 
The majority of interventions targets micro-enterprises with up to five employees or aims to enhance 
self-employment in groups highly at risk of unemployment, such as youth. Often entrepreneurship 
training interventions, especially when provided for business start-up, are delivered jointly with start-
up finance. The majority of studies included here are based on RCTs; only five employ a quasi-
experimental design. All together, 36 treatment effects were analyzed.  
Looking across all studies, 15 out of 36 treatment effects show significant positive employment effects 
(see Appendix). 21 treatment effects were not statistically significant. As discussed above and also 
shown for finance interventions, the low statistical power of many RCTs is probably partially causing 
the large number of null results. Interestingly, a few studies found negative employment effects. 
Drexler et al. (2013) found that training led to a reduction of employees for low-skilled business 
owners and both Valdivia (2011) and Calderon et al. (2013) found that micro-entrepreneurs who 
participated in general business training were more likely to close poorly performing businesses. This 
suggests that entrepreneurship training enhances the entrepreneurial spirit and forces (potential) 
entrepreneurs to think more carefully about their business model and its profitability. Entrepreneurship 
training can also prevent non-profitable business ideas from being started. 
The majority of firms in this sample are micro-enterprises. Only two studies assess entrepreneurship 
training interventions for small-sized firms and there is only one study focusing on medium-sized 
firms (see Table 1). Of the 30 treatment effects we collected for micro-firms, 63 percent are 
insignificant with the remaining 37 percent being statistically significant and positive. Out of the five 
effect sizes for small firms, four are positive and statistically significant. The effect size for medium-
sized firms is insignificant. 
With respect to the impact of entrepreneurship training along the causal chain, information on a range 
of intermediate outcomes is available. Employment creation is typically not the primary aim of 
entrepreneurship training. Instead, those interventions rather aim at improvements in business and 
entrepreneurial skills, which are supposed to lead to improved business performance. Hence, most 
studies provide information on those types of intermediate outcomes. Most training interventions have, 
in fact, difficulties in changing actual business performance. Most programs produce significant 
improvements in business skills and behavioral skills, and sometimes even higher optimism and 
motivation (see Cho et al., 2012; Premand et al., 2012), although some of these changes might be due 
to a change in reporting behavior after the start of the intervention (Drexler et al., 2012). In addition, 
although business skills and practices are significantly higher after the entrepreneurship training 
interventions, this might not necessarily imply that skills are sufficiently developed to run or expand 
an enterprise, an issue also being raised by Cho et al. (2012). Of those studies that look at the impact 
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of training on investment, only one study finds a significant positive effect. Yet, in this particular 
intervention, investment was also a core concept emphasized in the training (see Bruhn and Zia, 2011). 
Only few studies assess the effect on labor supply, in terms of hours worked. The results from these 
studies are inconclusive. With very few exceptions, most evaluations do not find that entrepreneurship 
training led to increased sales or revenues. Finally, the training interventions analyzed here do not 
generally succeed in increasing profits. Bruhn and Zia (2011), for instance, do not find any treatment 
effects of business and financial education training on business performance, but they do find changes 
in business practices consistent with the topics taught in the course. Similarly Giné and Mansuri 
(2001) find that, especially for male entrepreneurs, business training increased business knowledge 
and practices, but had no impact on sales or profits. Furthermore, short-term positive effects often 
seem to vanish in the long run. Hence, in the case of training interventions, it appears that impacts can 
only be detected very early in the causal chain in the form of improved business skills and, in some 
cases, practices. But those effects are not sufficient enough to trigger some sort of virtuous cycle, 
which could lead to improvements in business performance and, ultimately, employment. 
Several studies assess the influence of targeting. The evidence is mixed on whether the return to 
training is higher for those with initially lower skills and whether it is more helpful for male or female 
owned enterprises. The review suggests that training is more helpful for start-ups than for business 
expansion. However, since many interventions that aim at business start-up often also include some 
form of financial assistance, it is not always possible to isolate the effect of the training. De Mel et al. 
(2012), for instance, find the combination of a cash-grant with entrepreneurship training to be 
especially successful. The more tailor-made and substantial the training, the better, but the more 
complex programs  are not necessarily the most successful. Drexler et al. (2013), for example, observe 
that general accounting training led to some improvement in objective reporting quality and business 
performance for higher-skilled participants, but had the opposite effect for less educated individuals, 
while a simpler, rule-of-thumb training was more effective for those participants with lower 
educational levels. Furthermore, from the studies it appears that training needs to address specific 
knowledge gaps and be ‘substantial’ in order to be effective. The consulting and mentoring services 
analyzed by Bruhn et al. (2013) eventually led to increases in the number of employees of treated 
businesses. These services were provided to beneficiary enterprises over a period of one year, in 
weekly four-hour consulting sessions. Likewise, Premand et al. (2012) find positive treatment effects 
of an intervention that is provided over a period of one academic semester.  
To summarize, whereas many of these programs indeed are able to improve business skills, there is 
only weak evidence for substantial employment effects. However, low power of many of the 
evaluations is again part of the story, i.e. some of these programs may in fact have employment effects 
but they are too small to be detected by the studies. The combination of finance and training seems to 
work better than either of them in isolation. Moreover, training needs to be intensive: short-term 
interventions do not have a lasting impact.  
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5.3 Business development services and wage subsidies 
In this sub-section we review nine studies, which are rather heterogeneous in the specific nature of the 
underlying interventions (see Appendix). Broadly, they fall under the heading of business 
development services and targeted subsidies. Four of the nine studies cover business development 
services in the narrow sense, i.e. they deal with supplier development, support for environmental audit, 
provision of working premises, etc. One of these studies covers conditional tax-breaks and fiscal 
incentives for technological innovations as well. Two studies measure the employment impact of 
grants for product and process innovations and three studies cover supply or demand side wage 
subsidies. The studies dealing with wage subsidies focus on Turkey and Sri Lanka, while the other 
studies cover Latin American countries almost exclusively. Overall, circumstances were less 
challenging  in these countries than in those that hosted many of the micro-credit and entrepreneurship 
interventions analyzed before. Only one of these nine studies is based on an RCT design, while the 
others use a quasi-experimental approach, typically by exploiting variation in the policy across time 
and space in a difference-in-difference framework.  
The studies show mostly positive and statistically significant employment effects (see Appendix). This 
holds regardless of the size of firms that are being evaluated. For medium-sized firms, about 62 
percent of the thirteen treatment effects are statistically significant; for small sized firms, one out of 
two treatment effects is statistically significant and positive, while the other is insignificant; and for 
micro-enterprises three out of four treatment effects are statistically significant and positive. Overall it 
seems that business support services and targeted subsidies can contribute to employment generation if 
they are demand-driven, tailor-made and focused. Larger firms may need quite specific and 
sophisticated support, whereas small firms can be helped with rather simple improvements to their 
business. Wage subsidies as well as tax-breaks and fiscal incentives conditional on process and 
product innovations seem to be particularly effective. Interestingly, this has also been found by Kluve 
(2010) for a sample of European countries. His review showed that direct employment effects were the 
largest for wage subsidies and ‘services and sanctions’ conditional on certain productivity enhancing 
activities in comparison to other active labor market policies such as training or out-of-work income 
support.  
However, the findings for low and middle income countries covered here are somewhat fragile, first, 
because the findings are based on a very small set of studies and, second, because almost all studies 
have to rely on a rather weak identification strategy and hence a bias through firms selecting 
themselves into such programs cannot be ruled out completely. It is also remarkable that nothing can 
be said about the impact of business support services in the East and South East Asian context, where 
at least in some countries such programs may have played an important role. 
With respect to the impact of business development services along the causal chain, most studies 
consider effects on sales, productivity and sometimes output, exports and fixed capital. Generally, the 
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interventions are successful in increasing sales significantly, as well as exports, outputs and fixed 
capital. When productivity is considered, effects are also predominantly positive, which is additionally 
corroborated by studies assessing the impact on wages, since these studies find overall positive 
impacts. Tan (2009) is an excellent example of a study that assesses the effects of an intervention 
along the causal chain. He first assesses the impact of the services evaluated on a number of 
intermediate outcomes where effects were intended and finds that beneficiary enterprises were more 
likely to be involved in research and development, to have introduced new product lines and 
production processes, to have obtained internationally recognized quality certification, and to have 
provided their workers with training. These can be seen as underlying mechanisms, which explain why 
the programs led to increases in sales, labor productivity and finally employment. 
Overall, the studies conclude that the interventions considered here were successful in raising the 
competitiveness of beneficiary firms, which enabled business expansion. The general positive 
employment effects of business development services can therefore be seen as a consequence of 
improvements in business performance which was a result of the intervention. Furthermore, there is 
also evidence that the time it takes for these effects to occur is substantial. For example, Lopez-
Acevedo and Tinajero-Bravo (2010) assess the impact of different business support programs in 
Mexico over ten years; only after a four year period the effects become statistically significant, but 
then they even gain in magnitude as time elapses. 
Two different programs that were evaluated in a similar context in Turkey allow for an interesting 
comparison of supply- and demand-oriented subsidies. The supply-oriented on-the-job training 
program targeted employees (Fretwell et al., 1999) whereas the more conventional wage subsidy 
programs targeted employers (Betcherman et al., 2010). Whereas the first was a failure, the second 
was a success, suggesting that employers may keep workers hired at a reduced rate when they are free 
to choose the workers they actually prefer. In contrast, voucher-based programs may leave little choice 
to firms and firms may interpret vouchers as a negative signal about the workers’ productivity 
reducing their chance of being offered a long term contract.  Again, these interpretations are based on 
only two studies and eventually, whether or not they are really valid can only be determined if several 
wage subsidy programs test and compare such specific design features. 
Indeed the three studies on wage subsidies do not provide much evidence about the underlying 
mechanisms that are important to understand why or why not such employment effects are lasting 
beyond the period over which the subsidy is paid. Only de Mel et al. (2013b) systematically assess the 
effect of the wage subsidy on outcomes such as management practices, investment, sales, profits and 
personal income. Delivered as a stand-alone intervention, the wage subsidy has no effect, either on 
management practices or on investment. It neither led to increased sales nor profits. Only when 
combined with savings or training interventions, the wage subsidy significantly improved investments 
and sales. Profits, however, remained unchanged.  
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Finally, it should be noted that wage subsidies are in general a quite expensive intervention and the 
programs covered here are no exception. The pure wage subsidy program in Turkey entails costs per 
job-month created that correspond to roughly 94 percent of the total cost of employing a minimum 
wage worker. This may still seem acceptable if the jobs created are sustainable, but this is far from 
obvious (Betcherman et al., 2010). A major cost component is the dead weight loss produced by the 
fact that many workers that are hired under a subsidized rate would have been hired anyway. This is 
also confirmed by the experimental study in Sri Lanka (De Mel et al., 2010 and 2013b) which shows a 
strong correlation between pre-program hiring intentions and program uptake. 
 
5.4 Interventions to promote formalization 
In most low and middle income countries, the bulk of urban micro- and small enterprises is informal, 
i.e. most enterprises are not registered with the tax authority and operate outside most regulations. A 
key policy question is whether the performance of these firms can be improved and their size in terms 
of capital and staff be expanded through formalization. On the one hand, one may argue that 
formalization increases access to credit and other resources important for business success and 
expansion. On the other hand, formalizations could imply a significant increase in tax payments which 
have to be added to the bureaucratic act of formalization, which some think is typically already so 
costly that it alone prevents firms from becoming formal (De Soto, 1989).  
As both costs and benefits of formalization are involved, the policy problem of formalization is two-
fold: Which interventions are suited to enhance firms’ formalization, and what are the effects of 
becoming formal? We identified five studies that can credibly establish a causal link between 
formalization and employment (see Appendix). Four of them concentrate on Brazil and Mexico, where 
significant reforms have been implemented to reduce the costs of formalization. The fifth focuses on 
Sri Lanka and is based on an RCT. 
All studies show that it is difficult to get the average firm formalized, because the average firm is 
simply too small and not profitable enough to make use of the potential that formality offers. Programs 
that offer cheaper and easier formalization procedures seem to work for a relatively small group of 
entrepreneurs and for firms that show already a higher initial performance (De Mel et al., 2013a). 
Inspections seem to work somewhat better (Andrade et al., 2013
5
). It also seems easier to formalize 
firms while they are being set up than to formalize firms that already exist. This has been shown 
particularly in the case of Mexico (Bruhn, 2011).  
Overall, based on the sample of studies analyzed here, we find that formalization – to the extent it 
works – yields positive employment effects. Out of the seven effect sizes we drew from the included 
studies only one is insignificant. For small and medium-sized firms, all effect sizes are statistically 
                                                          
5
 This study is not included in our systematic review because it does not assess employment effects. 
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significant positive, while two of the three effect sizes for micro enterprises are statistically significant 
positive and the other insignificant.  
According to Bruhn (2011) the SARE reform in Mexico increased the number of registered firms by 
five percent and wage employment by 2.2 percent. However, employment decreased in ineligible 
firms (high risk industries) and hence the net effect is less impressive. Kaplan et al. (2011) use a 
different identification strategy and a different data source to evaluate the same reform. They only 
observe formal firms that also have formally registered employees and must ignore formal self-
employment and new informal jobs in newly formally registered firms. Similar to Bruhn (2011), 
Kaplan et al. (2011) confirm that the program enhanced formalization: the number of new monthly 
formal firms increased by 4.7 percent. It is however not possible to say whether these firms are new or 
whether they existed previously as informal firms. Moreover, according to the findings, the program 
caused a monthly increase in formal employment of 10 percent. Again, some of these workers may 
have worked before as informal workers. Overall Kaplan et al. (2011) judge these effects to be rather 
modest in terms of their magnitude and not necessarily lasting. Over two years, according to the 
authors, the program would imply 42,408 additional formal jobs, corresponding to just 0.2 percent of 
informal employment. 
In Brazil, SIMPLES offered a simplified tax system and lower taxes for micro-enterprises. The 
program permitted an overall reduction of taxes of up to eight percent with the main objectives to 
increase formality and to enhance the competitiveness of micro-enterprises relative to larger firms. 
Fajnzylber et al. (2008) find that the policy led to an increase in employment of 0.4-0.5 employees per 
firm. When the authors account for selection effects by instrumenting formal status, they even find an 
effect double that size. The results show that the increase is particularly high for firms with at least one 
employee. Moreover, the increase is largely in paid employment, as the share of paid employees in 
employment increases by 10 to 40 percent. The authors attribute the positive employment effects of 
the SIMPLES program in Brazil to the reductions in social security payments for hired labor. They 
also correctly point out that this effect does not necessarily apply to any informal firm that would be 
formalized, but rather reveals what would happen if entrepreneurs register their firm at the time of 
start-up. Courseuil and Moura (2010) analyze also the SIMPLES reform, but focus on firms with at 
least five employees. They find an increase of 6 to 7.5 percent in the average employment level. 
In contrast, de Mel et al. (2013a) focus on micro-enterprises in Sri Lanka and do not find any 
employment effect as a result of formalization.  
Of the five studies considered here, only two studies present detailed evidence on causal mechanisms 
linking formalization and employment outcomes. For Brazil, Fajnzylber et al. (2011) find that, among 
those firms that do formalize, performance improves in terms of revenue and profits. Effects on fixed 
capital are inconclusive, since formalization appears to have no impact on access to credit or sales to 
larger firms, but rather on the probability that firms operate from a fixed location. In conjunction with 
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the positive employment effect mentioned earlier, the authors conclude that the mechanism through 
which formalization improves business performance is the creation of more permanent and larger scale 
operations (Fajnzylber et al., 2011). De Mel et al. (2013a) also do not find any evidence that 
formalization improves access to credit. They further cannot detect any impacts on sales, profitability 
or capital stock, though business practices, in particular the use of receipt books and advertising, 
improve as a result of formalization. Formalization appears to have a substantial positive effect on 
profits. But this effect is driven by very few firms in the upper tail of the distribution. Providing 
qualitative evidence on these firms, de Mel et al. (2013a) show that they indeed used their formal 
status to develop new forward and backward linkages, to receive official quality labels or to take a 
loan and invest in capital. Notwithstanding, these effects were not strong enough to have a sizeable 
effect on employment.  
De Mel et al. (2013a) also consider potential impacts on attitudes of the entrepreneurs and find that 
trust in local governments they interacted with during the intervention improved and they tend to agree 
more often that it is important to pay taxes. However, there are no effects on actual tax payments. 
In conclusion, it seems that programs that ‘force’ firms to formalize are unlikely to produce any 
significant employment effects as for many previously informal firms formality does not translate into 
extra profits but into additional costs. It seems the best incentive governments can provide for 
formalization is to offer useful public services in return. This, of course, does not imply that policies 
should not simplify administrative procedures, but that efforts need to go further. It is not the cost of 
registration but the expected benefits of formality that is pivotal for the decision to formalize, and only 
if such benefits exist it is likely that formality will also lead to additional jobs. 
 
6. Meta-regression analysis 
6.1 Method 
To implement the meta-regression analysis we use two alternative impact measures: first, whether a 
given intervention had a positive significant impact on employment, firm ownership (start or 
continuation) or self-employment at the 10 percent significance level;
6
 and, second, the standardized 
effect size. How we derived the latter was explained above. Relying on standardized effect sizes 
ensures a certain comparability of impacts across studies. However, measured impacts still differ in 
terms of the temporal horizon they refer to and, of course, in the program costs that had to be incurred 
to produce a particular change in the outcome.  
                                                          
6 Since we had only four statistically significant negative impact estimates in the sample, we decided to lump together 
insignificant and statistically significant negative estimates. 
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For the sets of estimates where we just use a binary variable taking the value one if the effect of 
program i was significantly positive, we run a simple probit regression and explore the variation of 
that binary variable across large set of study characteristics Xi. Hence, the model reads: 
Probit(yi=1|xi)=ϴ(Xi’β + εi),        (1) 
where Xi includes the type and characteristics of the intervention, the term, εi, is the error term and ϴ 
stands for the cumulative normal distribution. Since coefficients of a probit model cannot be directly 
interpreted, we compute and show marginal effects. We correct the standard errors for within-group 
correlations, since some studies contribute with more than one outcome. The application of weights 
ensures that each intervention counts only once in the sample.  
We further conduct simple linear regressions, where the dependent variable is the standardized effect 
size. The regression model reads: 
yi = Xi’α + ηi,          (2) 
On the right hand side we use the same explanatory variables as in the probit model above. The term ηi 
captures the unexplained part of the variance in y, which also includes measurement error. 
As explanatory factors we include the type of the intervention, whether the intervention was explicitly 
aimed at employment creation, whether it was provided in combination with other interventions, 
whether it targeted women, the types of enterprises targeted, the study design of the impact evaluation, 
as well as the country income category, and finally, the outcome measure, i.e. whether it is 
employment or firm ownership and the way the standardized effect size is computed. Table 3 below 
shows the summary statistics for the dependent and explanatory variables. We also considered testing 
whether the type of the implementing agency plays a role, for instance whether this was a public or 
private entity. However, this did not lead to any meaningful results. First many studies are not clear 
about the status of the implementing agency. In other cases the implementing agency might be private, 
but the intervention was developed and designed by a public agency, which at the end makes it hard to 
interpret the results. Apart from that, the sample size also puts a limit on the extent to which 
heterogeneity - in particular in terms of context and program characteristics - can be captured by the 
meta-regression analysis. 
[Table 3 about here] 
In total, we have 116 observations that can be used for the meta-regression analysis. 40 percent of 
these relate to business creation while the remaining relate to changes in employment in existing firms. 
Overall, 46 percent of impact estimates are positive and statistically significant at the 10 percent level. 
Around 70 percent of the estimates come from evaluations of interventions that are explicitly aimed at 
creating employment or new enterprises. Almost half of the impact estimates come from joint 
interventions, and more than half of the impact estimates have been obtained through RCTs. 
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Furthermore, the majority of evaluations focused on micro-enterprises and was conducted in upper 
middle income countries.  
 
6.2 Results 
Looking at the effectiveness across the different intervention categories, it can be seen that the 
included finance interventions had on average lower employment effects than the included training 
interventions (see Table 4). This is confirmed by both specifications, i.e. whether we use the 
dichotomous outcome or the standardized effect sizes. There are, however, no systematic and 
significant differences between training interventions and business development services, or wage 
incentive schemes, or interventions that improved the business environment. 
The multivariate analysis confirms many of the findings discussed in the more narrative review above. 
Interventions of the type we consider seem to have more chances in establishing new firms than 
expanding existing firms.
7
 Those interventions that target small enterprises appear to be more 
successful in achieving significantly positive employment effects as compared to those that target 
micro-enterprises, implying that only a small share of micro-enterprises graduates, or that it is at least 
difficult to expand micro-enterprises in general. Interestingly, the impacts in medium-sized firms are 
not significantly different from the impacts measured for micro-enterprises, although descriptively we 
find positive significant impacts in medium-sized firms more often than in micro-enterprises. It is only 
if we control for the intervention category that the effect associated with medium-sized firms loses 
significance, though it remains positive. Separating intervention category effects from firm size effects 
is not straightforward as the distribution across different intervention categories is very different 
between micro- and medium-sized firms. Interventions targeted at micro-firms are mainly in the area 
of finance and training. Interventions targeted at medium-sized firms are mainly in the area of business 
development and wage subsidies and only to a lesser extent in the area of finance. If we look at 
finance interventions only, we see that 57 percent of the interventions targeted at medium-sized firms 
have a positive significant employment effect but only 28 percent of the interventions targeted at 
micro-enterprises firms. In conclusion, we think it is safe to say that it is less difficult to expand 
employment in medium-sized firms than in micro-enterprises.  
[Table 4 about here] 
Surprisingly, whether employment creation has been an explicit objective of the evaluated intervention 
does not correlate with larger employment effects. Combined interventions also did not systematically 
lead to larger employment effects, although we had seen above that the specific combination between 
finance and training often seems to work better than each of these two interventions in isolation. 
                                                          
7
 However, as McKenzie and Woodruff (2014) pointed out, this finding may partly be due to the fact that power is generally 
higher for detecting binary outcomes (such as whether a new business started) than for detecting changes in rather continuous 
variables (such as employment). 
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Those interventions in our sample that targeted women specifically apparently had a lower chance of 
success, although this finding is only statistically significant in some specifications. This is consistent 
with a number of recent studies that find capital or business training to have no systematic effect on 
female enterprise performance (see for instance de Mel et al., 2008 and 2009; Fafchamps et al., 2011). 
The causal mechanisms underlying this finding were discussed above. 
Finally, the multivariate analysis also confirms that programs that have been evaluated experimentally 
show fewer significant employment effects than programs that have been evaluated with quasi-
experimental methods. Looking at finance interventions, for example, shows that 22 out of the 29 
treatment effects that are based on an RCT show insignificant effects, while this is the case for only 10 
out of the 25 treatment effects based on quasi-experimental methods. Hence, the failure rate is almost 
twice as high. To explore this further, we constructed further variables measuring the risk of bias, 
based on our own assessment for various dimensions of internal and external validity and following 
the criteria proposed in Waddington and Hombrados (2012). Although low statistical power of many 
RCTs is an important shortcoming, as we have explained above, controlling for this problem and other 
risk of biases (such as John Henry and Hawthorne effects, attrition, non-compliance, spill-overs and 
sample selection) could not substantially reduce the estimated coefficient associated with RCTs. 
However, we think that the fact that RCTs focus more prominently on small programs, very poor areas 
and very specific target groups (as compared to evaluations based on quasi-experimental designs) also 
explains why they show more frequently weak or null effects. In other words, RCTs are often applied 
in very specific cases and therefore their findings cannot always be generalized. 
 
7. Conclusion 
Overall the review shows that creating and enhancing employment is a very complex challenge. Many 
conditions have to be met before interventions in favor of individual enterprises do not only improve 
business performance but also lead to additional jobs. It is ‘a long way’ in the result chain from policy 
inputs to employment impacts, even more so if employment is intended to be sustainable and tied to 
acceptable and secure working conditions. Given the discrete nature of decisions to create a new 
business or to hire an additional employee, ‘intense treatments’ combined with the appropriate 
targeting are needed to have an impact. Surprisingly, the available evidence suggests that it is easier to 
enhance the creation of a micro- firm than expanding employment in a micro-enterprise, which would 
suggest that many of these micro-enterprises rapidly attain their optimal firm size. McKenzie and 
Woodruff (2014) found similar evidence for smaller set of business training and entrepreneurship 
evaluations. Based on our review, we can generalize this finding also to other types of interventions. 
It seems that particularly (micro-) finance and training interventions achieve positive effects only very 
early in the result chain, improving management practices, skills and investments but without further 
or lasting results on business performance and, finally, employment. Many interventions seem to lead 
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to changes at the intensive margin, but fail to deliver productivity increases that go hand in hand with 
more jobs. This is coherent with the findings by Cho and Honorati (2014). Their meta-analysis of 
finance and training programs shows that vocational and business training programs in particular have 
positive effects on business outcomes such as improved knowledge and practice and sometimes 
income, but effects on a general set of labor market outcomes are quite weak and very often 
insignificant. They even find training alone to have a negative effect on labor market activity and to be 
effective only in combination with finance. This is something we cannot confirm. Our results show 
that even as stand-alone intervention training leads at least on average to positive employment 
outcomes, above all in terms of the creation of new businesses.  
Business development services seem to generate somewhat better employment outcomes, but the 
evidence mainly comes from small and medium-sized enterprises in Latin American countries and 
therefore it is difficult to say whether these programs would be equally successful when targeted at 
micro-enterprises or at any enterprises in the African or Asian context. For interventions that intend to 
enhance formalization, we faced a similar problem. The evidence mainly comes from Latin America. 
The overall effects of formalization on employment have been positive in Brazil and Mexico; the 
magnitude of these effects is still debated. However, these studies also show that it is not easy to 
encourage firms to formalize in the first place.  
Interestingly. our study also revealed that about a third of the interventions covered by this review are 
not primarily designed to create employment but rather strive for income stabilization and poverty 
reduction, a fact that has so far been ignored in the literature. Hence, one should not expect massive 
impacts on job creation if interventions were not even intended to deliver this result. We believe this is 
basically an issue of design and targeting. If business development in the form of capital accumulation 
and employment expansion is the objective, the type of entrepreneurs that needs to be targeted is 
different from those that are targeted through finance and entrepreneurship interventions that aim to 
reduce poverty and to empower women.  
The purpose of such a review is also to highlight still existing knowledge gaps. We show that the 
available evidence is still sketchy particularly for large parts of Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia, regions 
in which the need for jobs will be the highest in the coming decades. Findings from Latin America, 
which dominate in this review, cannot necessarily be generalized and applied to other regions. Also 
only very few studies are able to assess the longer-term effects of their interventions and policies. 
Many studies also fail to provide a detailed analysis of why certain effects occurred or did not occur – 
making it hard to extrapolate lessons. Moreover, it is also hard to tell from the results whether new 
jobs were created or whether workers were just tracked away from other activities. Furthermore, 
almost none of the 53 studies provided a detailed cost effectiveness analysis, i.e. how much does it 
cost to create an additional job with a certain program compared to another? This gap should alert both 
implementers and researchers. Implementers should provide the necessary numbers and researchers 
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should go beyond the estimate of simple impacts, which is not really helpful for those who have to 
allocate resources across different interventions. 
Finally, a striking finding of our review is that the study design matters for the impacts found. RCTs, 
which are typically seen as the ‘gold standard,’ find less frequently positive employment effects than 
other methods, controlling for the type of intervention, type of country and type of firm that is 
targeted. This may suggest that in many of the studies which are based on a weaker identification 
strategy, selection bias is still an issue. However, it can also not be ignored that many RCTs have low 
statistical power due to small sample sizes and that they are applied particularly to small programs, 
very poor areas and very specific target groups. Hence, RCTs seem to paint an overly pessimistic 
picture with respect to the potential of such policies and interventions to create jobs. So far this has 
been largely ignored. This contrast is not only important with respect to the implications of this study; 
it is also – we believe –an important insight that can enrich the debate about the advantages and 
disadvantages of different evaluation designs.   
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Appendix: Overview of included studies 
Reference Intervention 
Job 
priority 
Country 
Size of enterprises 
targeted 
Women 
targeted 
Study design 
Length of follow-up Program effect(s) 
Access to finance interventions 
Angelucci et al. 
(2013) 
Micro-credit, joint-liability, stand-alone, targeted at women that have a 
business or self-employment activity or intend to start one. 
yes Mexico (urban, peri-
urban, and rural) 
Micro yes RCT up to three years; on 
average 26 months 
BC: insignificant 
E: insignificant 
Arraíz et al. 
(2012) 
Government-backed partial credit guarantees for Colombian MSMEs 
without enough collateral, stand-alone. 
yes Colombia (national) Small and medium  no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM + DID 
up to two years E – current yr: 
positive 
E – 1 yr after: 
positive 
E – 2 yrs after: 
positive 
Attanasio et al. 
(2011) 
Small loans; two different treatments: group-lending and individual 
loans, stand-alone. 
Target group: Relatively poor women in rural areas 
yes Mongolia (rural) Micro yes RCT 1.5 years BC – indiv. 
lending: 
insignificant 
BC – group 
lending: 
insignificant 
female BC – 
indiv. lending: 
insignificant 
female BC – 
group lending: 
positive 
Augsburg et al. 
(2012) 
Individual-liability micro-credit to ‘marginal’ borrowers, i.e. loan 
applicants who would otherwise be excluded from loans because of a 
lack of collateral, stand-alone. 
yes Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (national) 
Micro no RCT 14 months BC: positive 
Banerjee et al. 
(2011) 
Direct transfer of productive assets combined with provision of training 
(inoculation of savings habits and integration into micro-finance 
groups) to the ‘ultra poor’, particularly women. 
no India (rural West-
Bengal) 
Micro yes RCT 18 months BC: insignificant 
Banerjee et al. 
(2013) 
Group-liability micro-credit loans ranging between $200 at market 
exchange rates (or $1,000 at PPP-adjusted exchange rates) $400, stand-
alone and targeted to women and the poor, but not the very poor. 
no India (Hyderabad) Micro yes RCT 3 to 3.5 years E –short term: 
insignificant 
E – long term: 
insignificant 
BC – short term: 
insignificant 
BC – long term: 
insignificant 
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Barnes (2001) Group-liability micro-credit, accompanied by an orientation session 
that teaches sound business management practices, and loan officers 
provide management advice. 
yes Zimbabwe (urban) Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
Matching 
2 years E: insignificant 
Blattman et al. 
(2012) 
Nearly unconditional, unsupervised group cash transfers to pay for 
vocational training, tools, and business start-up costs, stand-alone, 
targeted at the poor and underemployed youth. 
no Uganda (Northern 
Region) 
Micro no RCT 2 years E – males: 
significant 
E – females: 
negative 
Bruhn and Love 
(2009) 
Opening of Banco Azteca in pre-existing stores for electronics and 
household goods, offering a variety of financial services for low and 
middle-income customers, previously underserved by the traditional 
banking industry.  
yes Mexico (national) Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID 
up to 9 quarters BC: positive 
E: insignificant 
Crepón et al. 
(2011) 
Micro-credit, joint-liability, as well as individual-liability targeted at 
existing enterprises. 
no Morocco (rural/semi-
urban) 
Micro no RCT 2 years E: insignificant 
BC: insignificant 
Da Silva et al. 
(2006) 
Constitutional financing funds, stand-alone. 
Target group: firms in the northeastern region of Brazil, in particular 
SMEs. 
yes Brazil (North/North-
East) 
Small and medium  no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
3 years E – program 1: 
positive 
E – program 2: 
positive 
De Mel et al. 
(2013b) 
Three different interventions: (1) a subsidized savings program, (2) 
temporary wage subsidies to incentivize hiring additional employees, 
and (3) a five-day training program based on the ILO’s Improve Your 
Business (IYB) program, provided jointly (combination of two of these 
interventions) as well as stand-alone to male-owned enterprises with 
two or fewer paid employees. 
yes Sri Lanka (urban) Micro no RCT up to 2 years E- F: insignificant 
E – F+T: 
insignificant 
E – F+WS: 
positive 
DeNegri et al. 
(2011) 
Public credit lines, stand-alone. yes Brazil (national) Mostly small and 
medium 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID 
up to 5 years E – short term: 
positive 
E – long term: 
positive 
Eshetu et al. 
(2013) 
Joint intervention: enabling legal framework and streamlining 
regulatory conditions as well as specific support services (financial and 
business development services including a credit and saving scheme 
trainings, technology transfer, counseling, provision of working 
premises etc. 
yes Ethiopia (urban Dire 
Dawa) 
Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
up to 6 years E: positive 
Eslava et al. 
(2012) 
Public credit lines, stand-alone. yes Colombia (national) Small and medium  no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID and PSM 
up to 4 years 
 
E: positive 
Field et al. 
(2011) 
Introduction of a grace period of two months for the initiation of the 
repayment of micro-loans. Normally repayments start after two weeks.  
no India (Kolkata) Micro yes RCT 3 years BC: insignificant 
E:  insignificant 
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Gubert and 
Roubaud (2011) 
Individual-liability loans averaging €500 for urban micro-businesses 
and longer-term loans (from 24 to 36 months) to small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) averaging € 8,000 euros. 
no Madagascar (urban) Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
Matching 
up to 4 years E: insignificant 
Kaboski and 
Townsend 
(2005) 
Village-level (micro-finance) institutions: (1) Production micro-credit 
groups; (2) Rice bank; (3) Women’s group; (4) Buffalo banks. 
no Thailand (rural/semi-
urban North-East and 
Central) 
Micro no Quasi-
experimental: IV 
unclear BC: insignificant 
Karlan et al. 
(2012) 
Two types of interventions: (1) specific management consulting 
services and (2) unconditional cash grant of approximately US $133- 
Provided stand-alone as well as jointly to tailors and seamstresses. 
no Ghana (urban) Micro no RCT up to 11 months 
after the consulting 
stopped and 14 
months after the 
capital drops 
E – F: 
insignificant 
E – F+T: 
insignificant 
Karlan and 
Zinman (2011) 
Individual liability micro-credit, loans ranging from 5,000 to 25,000 
pesos for existing enterprises, stand-alone. 
yes Philippines (two 
provinces and capital 
region) 
Micro no RCT 11-22months E:negative 
BC: negative 
Kondo et al. 
(2008) 
Group-liability micro-credit, stand-alone. no Philippines (national) Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID 
3 to 5 years BC: positive 
E: positive 
Macours et al. 
(2012) 
CCT complemented either by vocational training or a productive 
investment grant targeted at rural households. 
no Nicaragua (rural) Micro no RCT 2 years BC: positive 
Nelson (2011) Large-scale, publicly-funded micro-finance initiative which helped to 
set-up and to support independent village banks. 
yes Thailand (rural/semi-
urban North-East and 
Central) 
Micro and small no Quasi-
experimental: IV 
up to 6 years BC – low wealth: 
negative 
BC – middle 
wealth: positive 
BC – high wealth: 
insignificant 
Resende (2012) Constitutional Financing Funds: Loans at subsidized interest rates, 
stand-alone, targeted at micro- and small rural and industrial producers. 
yes Brazil (North/North-
East) 
Small and medium  no Quasi-
experimental: 
Matching 
up to 6 years E – 3yr period: 
positive 
E – 6yr period: 
positive 
Tan (2009) Seven different matching grants and credit programs and two other, 
open-ended, residual programs. 
yes Chile (national) Small and medium  no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID + PSM 
up to 10 years E – techn. 
Assistance 
(BDS): 
insignificant 
E – cluster 
formation (BDS): 
insignificant 
E – technology 
dev. (BDS): 
insignificant 
E –any BDS: 
positive 
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Tarozzi et al. 
(2013) 
Joint-liability micro-credit, combined with family planning program yes Ethiopia (rural) Micro no RCT up to 2 years BC – Oromiya: 
insignificant 
BC – Amhara: 
insignificant 
Entrepreneurship training 
Bah et al. (2011) Financial and/or technical assistance analyzed jointly. yes Macedonia (national) Mostly micro and 
small 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
matching 
up to 3 years E – 1st yr: positive 
E – 2nd yr: 
positive 
E – 3rd yr: 
positive 
Bandiera et al. 
(2012) 
Joint intervention that simultaneously provides: (1) vocational training 
to run/start small-scale enterprises; and (2) information on health and 
risky behaviors. Courses are supplemented by financial literacy courses 
and targeted at adolescent girls aged 14-20. 
yes Uganda (rural, urban 
and semi-urban) 
Micro; target group 
not necessarily 
existing 
entrepreneurs 
yes RCT 2 years BC: positive 
Banerjee et al. 
(2011) 
Direct transfer of productive assets combined with provision of training 
(inoculation of savings habits and integration into micro-finance 
groups) to the ‘ultra poor‘, particularly women. 
no India (rural West-
Bengal) 
Micro; target group 
not necessarily 
existing 
entrepreneurs 
yes RCT 18 months BC: insignificant 
Bruhn and Zia 
(2011) 
Three-day business and financial education training for micro-credit 
clients.  
yes Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (urban) 
Micro no RCT 6 months E: insignificant 
BC: insignificant 
Bruhn et al. 
(2013) 
Subsidized consulting and mentoring services for owners/managers of 
formal businesses. Consultants were asked to (1) diagnose the 
problems that prevented the enterprises from growing, (2) suggest 
solutions and (3) assist in implementing the solutions. 
no Mexico (Puebla) Mostly micro and 
small 
no RCT up to one year (short 
term) and between 
1-3 years (long term) 
E – short term: 
insignificant 
E – long term: 
positive 
Calderon et al. 
(2013) 
Stand-alone basic business training provided at no cost, focusing on the 
application of the concept discussed in class on the participants’ 
businesses. Target group: small, female headed firms in the retail and 
production sector. 
no Mexico (rural) Micro yes RCT up to 1 year (short 
term effects) and 
about 2.5 years 
(medium term 
effects) 
E – below median 
profit: 
insignificant 
E – above median 
profit: 
insignificant 
Cho et al. 
(2012) 
Vocational training apprenticeship combined with entrepreneurial 
support and life skills training and, in some cases, start-up capital. 
Target group: vulnerable youth who are poor, orphaned, HIV/AIDS 
vulnerable, school dropouts. 
yes Malawi (national) Micro; target group 
not necessarily 
existing 
entrepreneurs 
no RCT 4 months BC: insignificant 
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De Mel (2013b) Three different interventions: (1) a subsidized savings program, (2) 
temporary wage subsidies to incentivize hiring additional employees, 
and (3) a five-day training program based on the ILO’s Improve Your 
Business (IYB) program, provided jointly (combination of two of these 
interventions) as well as stand-alone to male-owned enterprises with 2 
or fewer paid employees. 
yes Sri Lanka (urban) Micro no RCT up to 2 years E – T: 
insignificant 
E – T+F: 
insignificant 
E – T+WS: 
positive 
De Mel et al. 
(2012) 
ILO’s ‘Start-and-Improve Your Business program’ provided to female 
current as well as potential business owners. 
yes Sri Lanka (urban) Micro yes RCT 2 years BC – T – short 
term: positive 
BC – T – long 
term: insignificant 
BC – T+F – short 
term: positive 
BC – T+F – long 
term: insignificant 
Drexler et al. 
(2013) 
Two different stand-alone training interventions: (1) Standard 
accounting training, and (2) rule-of-thumb training, which taught 
participants simple rules for financial decision making. Target group: 
micro-entrepreneurs interested in training. 
no Dominican Republic 
(urban) 
Mostly micro no RCT 1 to 2 years E: insignificant 
Galasso et al. 
(2004) 
Vouchers that entitled to hire an employee at a subsidized wage for 18 
months. In a variant of that intervention employees received special 
skill training. 
yes Argentina (urban) Micro no RCT 18 months 
 
BC: positive 
Giné and 
Mansuri (2011) 
Hands-on business training based on the ILO’s ’Know About Business‘ 
modules was added to micro-finance. In addition, one-on-one follow-
up training sessions and beneficiaries had the opportunity to participate 
in a lottery for a loan up to seven times the average loan size. 
no Pakistan (rural) Micro no RCT 18 months after 
training and 6 
months after loan 
lottery 
BC – beneficiary 
involved: 
insignificant 
BC – beneficiary 
not involved: 
insignificant 
Jaramillo and 
Parodi (2003) 
Two different programs providing training and finance to low-
income/poor youth (18-25 years) either already owning a micro-
enterprise or interested in establishing one. Focus was on business plan 
development. 
yes Peru (urban) Micro; not 
necessarily existing 
entrepreneurs 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
3 months (CID 
program) and 11 
months (‘JUMP’ 
program) 
E – CID:  positive 
BC – JUMP: 
positive 
Karlan and 
Valdivia (2011) 
Training is added to microcredit program. The training included 
general business skills and strategy training, not client-specific problem 
solving. Target group: female micro-entrepreneurs who are micro-
credit clients. 
yes Peru (regional) Micro yes RCT up to 2 years E: insignificant 
BC: insignificant 
Klinger and 
Schündeln 
(2011) 
Multi-phased business plan competition yes El Salvador, 
Guatemala and 
Nicaragua (within-
country distribution 
Micro and small; 
not necessarily 
existing 
entrepreneurs 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
RDD 
1 to 3 years BC: positive 
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unclear) 
Lopez-Acevedo 
and Tinajero-
Bravo (2010) 
Subsidies for SMEs to (1) hire independent instructors to design and 
deliver training, and (2) to reduce the costs of producing training 
materials, developing training programs, and assessing workers’ skills 
based on labor competency standards.  
yes Mexico (national) Mostly medium 
size 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
up to 5 years E: negative 
Macours et al. 
(2012) 
CCT complemented either by vocational training or a productive 
investment grant. 
Target group: Rural households 
no Nicaragua (rural) Micro; not 
necessarily existing 
entrepreneurs 
no RCT 2 years BC: positive 
Premand et al. 
(2012) 
Introduction of an innovative entrepreneurship track in the university 
curriculum, including entrepreneurship courses, external private sector 
coaching delivered by entrepreneurs, and business plan development. 
Target group: University students. 
yes Tunisia (national) Micro; not 
necessarily existing 
entrepreneurs 
no RCT up to 1 year BC: positive 
Steiner et al. 
(2010) 
Stand-alone business training program promoting productive activities 
in the agricultural sector; and agro-industrial sector, as well as in 
services and industry and targeted at the unemployed youth (16-25) in 
rural and remote areas. 
no Colombia (rural) Micro; not 
necessarily existing 
entrepreneurs 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM and DID 
about 1 year BC: significant 
Valdivia (2011) Stand-alone training (general and individualized). There were two 
different treatments: (1) Regular business training consisting of 
personal development, business development and management and 
productivity improvements; and (2) Additional individualized support 
in the form of technical assistance (TA) Target group: Female micro-
entrepreneurs in Lima. 
no Peru (urban) Micro yes RCT 10 months BC – general 
training: 
insignificant 
BC – general + 
specific training: 
insignificant 
Business development services (BDS) 
Arráiz et al. 
(2013) 
Supplier development program providing public subsidies for projects 
aimed at strengthening the management of SMEs that supply large 
firms. Each project must include between 10 to 20 SMEs. 
no Chile (national) SMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
up to three years E: positive 
Benavente 
(2007) 
Technology development fund providing matching-grants for projects 
aimed at developing new products and improving production 
processes. Covers the development of prototypes and market testing. 
yes Chile (national) SMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM+DID 
unclear E: positive 
Castillo et al. 
(2011) 
Co-financing (up to 50%) for product innovation or process innovation.  no Argentina (national) SMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM + DID 
up to 8 years E – product 
innovation: 
positive 
E – process 
innovation: 
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positive 
Eshetu et al. 
(2013) 
Joint intervention: enabling legal framework and streamlining 
regulatory conditions as well as specific support services (financial and 
business development services including a credit and saving scheme 
trainings, technology transfer, counseling, provision of working 
premises etc.). 
yes Ethiopia (urban Dire 
Dawa) 
Micro and small no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
up to 6 years E: positive 
Lopez-Acevedo 
and Tinajero-
Bravo (2010) 
Four different programs including: (1) tax breaks, (2) finance audits 
and support for investments to reduce environmental risks, (3) fiscal 
incentives for technological innovation, and (4) a training of the 
industrial workforce. 
yes Mexico (national) MSMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM 
up to 5 years E – tax breaks: 
positive 
E – environment 
audit: negative 
E – fiscal 
incentives and 
techn. innovation: 
positive 
E – other state 
support: 
insignificant 
E – any program: 
positive 
Tan (2009) Seven different matching grants and credit programs, and two other, 
open-ended, residual programs. 
yes Chile (national) Mostly medium-
sized 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID+PSM 
up to 10 years E – techn. 
assistance (BDS): 
insignificant 
E – cluster 
formation (BDS): 
insignificant 
E – technology 
dev. (BDS): 
insignifciant 
E –any BDS: 
positive 
 
Private sector incentive schemes (wage subsidies) 
 
Betcherman et 
al. (2010) 
Social security contribution and wage subsidies as well as land and 
electricity subsidies (the latter for particular cases).  
yes Turkey (national) Small and medium-
sized formal firms 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
PSM + DID 
1-2 years E: positive 
De Mel et al. 
(2013b) 
Three different interventions: (1) a subsidized savings program, (2) 
temporary wage subsidies to incentivize hiring additional employees, 
and (3) a five-day training program based on the ILO’s Improve Your 
Business (IYB) program, provided jointly (combination of two of these 
interventions) as well as stand-alone to male-owned enterprises with 2 
or fewer paid employees. 
yes Sri Lanka (urban) Micro no RCT up to 2 years E – WS: 
insignificant 
E – WS + F: 
positive 
E – WS + T: 
positive 
Fretwell et al. On-the-job training, averaging 4.5 months in length. Contracts with 
training agencies and enterprises were ‘performance-based‘ with pre-
yes Turkey (urban) Small and medium- no Quasi-
experimental: 
1-2 years (unclear) E: insignificant 
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(1999) negotiated job placement rates and trainees were provided with a token 
amount for living and travel expenses.  
sized Matching 
Business environment: Interventions to promote formalization (BE) 
Bruhn (2011)  Federal program targeted at municipalities that ‘one-stop’ firm 
registration offices allowing small firms to obtain a license to operate 
in two days or less and to postpone health and social security 
inspections for three months. The program reduced registration 
procedures from 30 to 2 days. 
yes Mexico (national) MSMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID 
up to 4 years BC: positive 
Courseuil and 
Moura (2011) 
A tax incentives program that combines, simplifies and promotes the 
collection of federal taxes from micro-firms and small companies, with 
lower, though progressive, tax rates on the same base for calculation 
(gross revenue). The program combines reductions both in monetary 
and administrative costs of tax payment. 
yes Brazil (national) Mostly medium-
sized 
no Quasi-
experimental: 
RDD 
1 year E: positive 
de Mel et al. 
(2013a) 
Information about procedures and costs and benefits of formalization, 
provided either alone or with capital. 
yes Sri Lanka (urban) Mostly micro no RCT up to three years E: insignificant 
Fajnzylber et al. 
(2011) 
Simplified tax system for micro-firms, including also an overall 
reduction of taxes of up to 8%. 
yes Brazil (urban) Micro no Quasi-
experimental: 
RDD, IV and 
DID 
up to 1 year E – all micro-
firms: positive 
E – firms with at 
least one 
employee:  
positive 
Kaplan et al. 
(2011) 
Federal program targeted at municipalities that ‘one-stop’ firm 
registration offices allowing small firms to obtain a license to operate 
in two days or less and to postpone health and social security 
inspections for three months. The program reduced registration 
procedures from 30 to 2 days. 
yes Mexico (national) MSMEs no Quasi-
experimental: 
DID 
up to 4 years E: positive 
BC: positive 
Source: Own representation. 
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Tables and Figures 
 
Table 1: Regional distribution and basic characteristics of included studies 
  Finance Training BDS/Wage Formalization Total 
Region 
    
 
Latin America & Caribbean 9 11 5 4 29 
Sub-Saharan Africa 6 2 1 0 9 
South Asia 4 4 1 1 10 
East Asia & Pacific 5 0 0 0 5 
Europe & Central Asia 1 2 2 0 5 
Middle East & North Africa 1 1 0 0 2 
     
 
Firm size 
    
 
Micro 20 17 2 2 41 
Small 3 2 2 2 9 
Medium 3 1 5 1 10 
     
 
Stand-alone or joint 
    
 
Stand-alone 18 6 1 3 28 
Joint 6 12 7 2 27 
Both 2 2 1 0 5 
     
 
Empl. creat. primary objective 
    
 
Yes 16 11 7 5 39 
No 10 9 2 0 21 
      
Study design      
RCT 13 15 1 1 30 
Quasi-experimental 13 5 8 4 30 
     
 
Total  26 20 9 5 60 
Notes: The total count does not add up to 53 because some studies are included in more than one category. 
Source: Own computations based on information made available by the evaluations. 
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Table 2: Distribution of standardized effect sizes by intervention area  
 
Finance Training BDS/Wage Formalization 
  Count Share (%) Count Share  (%) Count Share  (%) Count Share  (%) 
Negative effect size (<0) 13 24.1 8 22.2 2 10.5 0 0 
Small effect size (>0, <0.2) 33 61.1 16 44.4 12 57.9 5 71.4 
Medium effect size (>0.2, <0.5) 7 13.0 5 13.9 2 10.5 0 0 
Large effect size (>0.5, <1) 1 1.9 7 19.4 3 15.8 2 28.6 
Total 54 100 36 100 19 100 7 100 
Notes: Effect sizes are computed as the standardized mean difference (SMD), i.e. as the ratio between the change in the outcome due to the intervention divided by the 
standard deviation of the outcome in the control group (or at baseline). If the outcome is a binary outcome such as ‘having set up a firm or not’ the risk ratio is computed 
 (-1). In those studies where such impact measurements were not directly provided they were computed based on the available information. However, some studies do not 
provide all the necessary information, in these cases we based the estimate just on the reported t-values of the impact and the sample sizes of treatment and control groups 
using the formulas given in Lipsey and Wilson (2001). This implies that effect sizes are not fully comparable across studies and hence can only roughly reflect the order of 
magnitude of program impacts. 
Source: Own computations based on information made available by the evaluations. 
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Table 3: Description of sample of impacts used for the meta-regression analysis 
Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
            
Positive significant program effect 116 0.457 0.500 0 1 
Effect sizea) 115 0.145 0.283 -0.891 1.5 
      Training 116 0.310 0.465 0 1
Finance 116 0.466 0.501 0 1 
BDS 116 0.121 0.327 0 1 
Private sector incentives and 
business environment 
116 0.103 0.306 0 1 
     
      
Empl. creat. primary objective 116 0.690 0.465 0 1 
Joint intervention 116 0.491 0.502 0 1 
Intervention targets women 116 0.198 0.400 0 1 
 
   
  Evaluation based on an RCT 116 0.534 0.501 0 1
 
   
  Micro-enterprises 116 0.664 0.474 0 1
Small enterprises 116 0.147 0.355 0 1 
Medium enterprises 116 0.190 0.394 0 1 
 
   
  LIC 116 0.086 0.282 0 1
LMIC 116 0.345 0.477 0 1 
UMIC 116 0.569 0.497 0 1 
Measured outcome is business 
creation 
 
116 0.371 0.485 0 1 
Notes: a) Regarding the computation of effect sizes, see Note to Table 2.  
Source: Own representation. 
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Table 4: Results from the meta-regression analysis 
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 Positive 
significance, 
unweighted 
Positive 
significance, 
unweighted 
Positive 
significance, 
unweighted 
Positive 
significance, 
unweighted 
Positive 
significance, 
weighted 
Effect 
size, 
unweighted 
Effect 
size, 
weighted 
Program type          
Training Ref.   Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. 
        
Finance -0.048   -0.227 -0.294** -0.217** -0.245* 
 
(0.123)   (0.147) (0.136) (0.102) (0.130) 
Business development 
services 0.225 
  
-0.012 -0.007 -0.0723 -0.082 
 
(0.156)   (0.186) (0.197) (0.123) (0.134) 
Private sector incentives and 
business environment 
0.332**   0.154 0.060 -0.105 -0.106 
(0.138)   (0.205) (0.225) (0.112) (0.144) 
Firm size        
Micro-enterprises  Ref.  Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. 
        
Small enterprises  0.482***  0.410** 0.371** 0.126 0.0457 
  (0.104)  (0.173) (0.186) (0.136) (0.154) 
Medium-sized enterprises  0.176  0.107 0.0712 -0.102 -0.182 
  (0.170)  (0.250) (0.243) (0.141) (0.174) 
Empl. creat. primary objective  0.0856  0.050 0.024 0.022 0.040 
 (0.133)  (0.137) (0.152) (0.083) (0.098) 
Joint intervention  0.0001  -0.110 -0.209 0.0004 -0.032 
 
 (0.128)  (0.170) (0.148) (0.0739) (0.0871) 
Intervention targets women  -0.244*  -0.216 -0.272* -0.027 -0.072 
 (0.128)  (0.140) (0.143) (0.081) (0.101) 
Evaluation based on an RCT    -0.334* -0.365** -0.107 -0.087 
 
   (0.176) (0.172) (0.140) (0.156) 
Outcome is business creation    -0.135 0.130 0.240* 0.014 0.011 
  (0.097) (0.132) (0.138) (0.051) (0.055) 
Country income category        
LIC    Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref. 
        
LMIC    -0.053 -0.035 -0.102 -0.111 
 
   (0.214) (0.235) (0.114) (0.125) 
UMIC    -0.186 -0.146 -0.106 -0.072 
 
   (0.233) (0.247) (0.150) (0.180) 
Effect size measure is SMD      0.138 0.154 
      (0.098) (0.121) 
Square root of sample size    -0.0001 -0.0001 -0.0002 -0.0002 
 
   (0.0002) (0.0002) (0.0001) (0.0001) 
Intercept      0.317 0.340 
      (0.215) (0.243) 
Observations 116 116 116 116 116 115 115 
Pseudo R2 0.051 0.156 0.013 0.210 0.205 0.220 0.197 
Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the level of studies in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. SMD means 
‘Standardized Mean Difference’. 
Source: Own data. 
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Figure 1: Simplified results chain linking interventions and employment outcomes 
 
Source: Own representation. 
 
Figure 2: Selection of studies 
 
Source: Own representation. 
 
